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Propaganda targets President Zourabichvili after proceeding with visits in Europe despite 

government rejection, GD threatens impeachment 

On August 30th, the Government of Georgia issued an official statement saying that the 

President's administration had initially made an overture to the Government on July 12th 

concerning the possibility of a diplomatic visit to Germany. On August 3rd, the Government 

opted to decline not only the aforementioned proposal but also any subsequent proposals for 

official visits scheduled for the remainder of the year, including visits to Ukraine, Poland, 

Switzerland, Belgium, Denmark, the United Arab Emirates, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, and 

Israel. The pronouncement notably emphasized the constitutional framework governing the 

President of Georgia's role in foreign relations. As per the Georgian Constitution, the President 

exercises representative functions in foreign affairs only with the explicit concurrence of the 
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Government, as the execution of the nation's foreign policy falls squarely within the purview 

of the Government of Georgia, read the statement. Simultaneously, on August 30th, the 

President's Administration made an announcement detailing the commencement of a series of 

high-level diplomatic meetings commencing on August 31st with the President of the Federal 

Republic of Germany. President Zourabichvili embarked on discussions with European leaders, 

including President Frank Walter Steinmeier of Germany, President Charles Michel of the 

European Council, and President Emmanuel Macron of France. However, in a retaliatory 

measure undertaken on September 1st, Chairman Irakli Kobakhidze of the Georgian Dream 

party formally declared the initiation of an impeachment process against the President, citing 

alleged constitutional violations. 

 While announcing the ruling party’s plans, Kobakhidze underlined that President 

Zourabichvili’s past statements about how the government is only formally fulfilling the 

12 priorities set by the European Commission point to her opinion that Georgia does not 

deserve candidate status. Therefore, her visits to Europe are only counter-productive and 

damage the chances of Georgia receiving it. Kobakhidze levelled accusations against the 

President, insinuating that she is seeking political gain from the possibility of Georgia 

obtaining candidate status, all while casting aspersions on her for purportedly 

obstructing the nation's path to attaining such recognition. Despite the impeachment 

requiring 100 votes in the Parliament, which means that GD has to garner additional 

votes from opposition party MPs, Kobakhidze stated that the ruling party would not 

cooperate with the radical opposition, in contrast to the President.  

 The Prime Minister of Georgia, Irakli Gharibashvili, also issued similar remarks, 

emphasizing the President's apparent lack of conviction in Georgia's eligibility for 

attaining candidate status. He contended that the President's assertion regarding the 

government's insufficient commitment to fulfilling the 12 priorities was false and 

disparaging to the Georgian populace. Consequently, he decided to decline the 

President's proposals for foreign visits. Mr. Gharibashvili reiterated that, in spite of the 

challenging geopolitical circumstances, GD had effectively averted the emergence of a 

second front in Georgia. He underscored that, over the past decade, neither the President 

https://president.ge/index.php?m=209&news_id=1952&lng=eng
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768199-kartuli-ocneba-sakartvelos-prezident-salome-zurabishvilis-mimart-impichmentis-proceduras-icqebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768204-irakli-kobaxize-prezidents-surs-kulebi-tavad-daiceros-meore-mxriv-ki-is-ecdeba-sakartvelos-mier-kandidatis-statusis-migebas-sheushalos-xeli
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768209-irakli-kobaxize-impichmenttan-dakavshirebul-kenchisqraze-gvekneba-ertaderti-mcdeloba-rom-viqot-maksimalurad-mobilizebulebi-ra-tkma-unda-ar-vmushaobt-radikalur-opoziciastan-salome-zurabishvilisgan-gansxvavebit
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianGovernment/posts/pfbid02Rnrr6wfqtp2Sq8THPLcheTV1QvLYry4KEkPTpBU2QF2Dapikrkd1HZ3YhGzN9nXxl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3NRFjFe16OzfAA3SRXQjDl6nkKlU8xOfQ1vNeaknGENm-zrORvQvqNoXgDZvYX8Vd_Sr2DrJPECYDxkPSt2hs3jR89LjPYJAiDtrvzr66twz-7rtKFKxhogIxmNSiGMjttxxF5mXN53PEggFMGAiRuS4gler4kGx0KUicJzOQgb9L2_rJVMvsW1Y5A2BR2Nc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

of Georgia nor the opposition had substantially contributed to the cause of European 

integration. The GD had exclusively achieved all progress in this regard. 

 The Chairman of the Parliament, Mr. Shalva Papuashvili, maintained a resolute stance 

regarding the President's European visits, categorizing them as constitutional 

transgressions. Consequently, he affirmed the validity of the Georgian Dream's decision 

to pursue the impeachment process. Papuashvili acknowledged the fact that the ruling 

party does not have enough votes in the Parliament to conclude the impeachment and 

stated that each MP should exercise their political responsibility, not mentioning any 

plans to negotiate with the opposition. According to the Chairman, “If we do not respect 

the constitution ourselves, then no one will respect our constitution or our state”. 

 According to GD MP Mamuka Mdinaradze, it is impossible to mobilize 100 votes. 

However, he posited that the opposition's support for a President found to be in violation 

of the constitution provides an insight into their true objectives. Mdinaradze explicitly 

declared that GD has no intentions of collaborating with the opposition to secure the 

requisite votes. Furthermore, he did not rule out the possibility that the United National 

Movement (UNM) might engage in negotiations with the President, potentially 

abstaining from voting for her impeachment in exchange for a pardon for Saakashvili. 

Although the MP does not expect President Zourabichvili to take such steps, Mdinaradze 

thinks this is still possible since the President and the UNM have the same message box 

and receive instructions from the same source.  

 GD MP, Irakli Zarkua, emphasized that the President was elected to protect the 

constitution, not violate it, making the ruling party’s reaction adequate. Zarkua, pointing 

at the opposition’s double standards, recalled times when the opposition severely 

criticised President Zourabichvili, only to now extend their support to her. Furthermore, 

Zarkua levied accusations against the President, asserting that her actions were aimed at 

undermining the progression of Georgia's attainment of candidate status, and underlined 

that despite the impeachment process, the President will not become more adequate. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768235-shalva-papuashvili-tu-chven-tviton-ar-vcemt-pativs-chvens-konstitucias-mashin-aravin-scems-pativs-arc-chvens-konstitucias-da-arc-chvens-saxelmcipos
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768295-mamuka-mdinaraze-opoziciastan-xvecnas-ar-vapirebt-radgan-mkapiod-daapiksires-zurabishvilis-mimart-mxardachera-rodesac-is-konstitucias-argvevs-vxedavt-erti-mesijboksi-akvt-prezidents-da-nacklasters
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768426-irakli-zarkua-konstituciis-dargvevas-aravis-gavutarebt-prezidents-mtavrobisagan-tanxmoba-nebartva-ara-akvs-dadis-da-kacishvilma-ar-icis-ik-ras-laparakobs


 
 

 

However, the ruling party’s decision demonstrates that no one, including the President, 

can violate the constitution and get away with it.  

 “People’s Power” MP Guram Matcharashvili alleged that the impeachment process will 

expose the link between President Zourabichvili and the “Global War Party”. Another 

People’s Power MP, Dimitri Khundadze, stated that the President had effectively traded 

her nation's constitutional duties for those bestowed upon her by her handlers. 

Additionally, People’s Party MP Mikheil Kavelashvili argued that President 

Zourabichvili was carrying out directives provided by the same elusive "Global War 

Party." 

 ”People’s Power” movement member Davit Kartvelishvili assessed President Salome 

Zourabichvili’s meeting with French President Emmanuel Macron as a meeting between 

an agent and its superior to give out additional instructions for the agent. In making this 

assertion, he levelled an accusation against the President, insinuating that she acts as an 

agent of a foreign nation. 

 An editor of the pro-Russian online website “Saqinform” wrote that Zourabichvili went 

to Europe to make sure that Georgia does not receive candidate status. The objective, as 

articulated by this viewpoint, is to subsequently lay blame on the Georgian Dream (GD) 

party, thereby inciting protests against the ruling party and exacerbating the domestic 

situation within the country. In a separate article, the pro-Russian editor emphasized 

that the EU’s primary concern lies not in whether President Zourabichvili violated the 

constitution but rather in her adherence to directives aimed at undermining the present 

government. The article suggests that the EU is preparing the President to issue a pardon 

to the former Georgian President, Mikheil Saakashvili. Another pro-Russian website 

published an article, according to which the UNM is backed by the collective West and 

President Zourabichvili, which guarantees that UNM will have enough votes to enter 

the Parliament through the upcoming 2024 parliamentary elections. 

 

Disinformers fuel anti-EU propaganda amid Josep Borell visit to Tbilisi, Georgia’s EU 

membership aspirations portrayed as futile 

https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid02K1GSUXc63yfzmPxrKb1Y1P1bDbcyQ1J7kH9NN5UM8ZKif7P5xj8xf8PHsNcLhgfql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVdwx48fEvol1IBkE5wpcBMIt-WqjeHJEm1WHDUlSXXKx0MLvNKpjZivfBcwS3Clm0G_61x84Jk0hYMlw0CTDByMfiVmcEms3UIDOnAcva9x0szFpSm7YtWdni5SdMTycC7U4V83Js5PRbZh2ardwGwj2cqB4WehMYuekgZ4n0H63JC_u94CFFi_1wFOe3aekQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid02NAJZVSBTqXdYc6fojP1UeLhuH7HpQwKi9t43oL3J9z8syRVkuhFMN6UZmCXmRhJjl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWvlwmB-mlVrZig-PS5-S_Hr7n3sRtNYEMCCcI5GkiTUH32Y2oUK_MHpUwtf5qk8mhdxoehGV4t8KYXZ4wlCzxlpBNNRHcLhBKqrO0_PNO-KB6ibccSOAqW88Po-T74Ih0uQ74BHnvaURXVlrurpc9gDTEtdh4MGrAiMLztZ3bo10WFxVif1JENAS92kVe-Ts&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid0wTuMC1SMWDWUgxui2XWwSZBGbFDEMmMmSGMFyeQET8XgMtpj8dWNdPM6WT4XYr2al?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX10LGAOKNFJQn7SZRxAF2WM2Y8xTmJTPOzYYZyzpCgvXxJgcrZiEaM3a6j8MLhbe7CJeug9IXItWqlcrsodQULfVz78dKTl-xNY4hNVaVPfnDPZixxg4vfOnG-ntZUgiLmP7lrgdQ2v8ulYNbYJWMkwsiE1Wld5wV2-WiURZJGts2qe_WXxKw2fY3BSATU2m4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.kartvelishvili.90/posts/pfbid023yYmSdLStQVczm3HyC6FeQyJcq7XddPtukms2NhJvgW8KVVMPW4e749s2gqMUTKRl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeqzmedbd6HJ964eD0usTmoytUxnD_X9BJa-7uynqP7PQEA2gftWuol73NRZKJffbCjY8Za_txJFVOlHaGCYr5U5itdWLNuvzuU9zbALyYNDMARJGtQdzUdRlzuoDSGiC4-bBcF_-vh9Ioak9ssDRxPuUC9rFg-yQxXDmlk2dyEZ2RbaFeWH9nIXADCTVlj7I&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://saqinform.ge/news/60585/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+saqarTvelos+prezidents+ruseTis+gamo+impichmenti+emuqreba.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/an-shewyaleba-an-impichmenti/
https://isari.ge/2023/09/07/%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1%e1%83%94%e1%83%95-%e1%83%a1%e1%83%a2%e1%83%a0%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%a8%e1%83%94%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90%e1%83%ae%e1%83%94%e1%83%91/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

On September 7th, Josep Borrell, High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs 

and Security Policy/Vice-President of the European Commission, arrived on an official visit in 

Tbilisi, during which he met with the Government representatives, the President, opposition 

parties and civil society organization members. During his visit, although Josep Borell had 

encouraging words about Georgia’s European future, he also underlined the EU’s regret about 

the resumption of direct flights between Georgia and Russia, making Tbilisi a hub for bringing 

Russians to Europe. The High Representative also commented about the impeachment process 

being launched against the President by the ruling party, stating that it increases 

counterproductive polarisation. Most importantly, Josep Borell made a statement about 

Georgia’s progress in fulfilling the 12 priorities set by the European Commission, stating that 

as of last June, Georgia has delivered on three of them, while the rest of the priorities require 

additional work.  

 Georgian PM Irakli Gharibashvili replied to the High Representative’s comments. 

Regarding the resumption of flights between Georgia and Russia, Prime Minister 

Gharibashvili clarified that no sanctioned airline or aircraft is permitted to operate 

within Georgian airspace, signifying the government's commitment to upholding strict 

discipline and ensuring complete transparency. Turning to the impeachment process 

initiated by the ruling party against the President, the PM characterized it as a strictly 

legal matter. He underscored that, as Georgia endeavours to construct a European-style 

democracy, the paramount imperative is protecting and adhering to the constitution. 

Addressing the issue of the 12 priorities set by the European Commission, Prime Minister 

Gharibashvili argued that the Georgian government has undertaken all possible actions 

within a short timeframe, while Ukraine and Moldova were granted the candidate status 

as a bonus in advance despite not fulfilling EU’s recommendations, which seems unfair. 

The PM emphasized that the Georgian side expects fair treatment and, therefore, 

granting of candidate status from the EU.  Given the precarious geopolitical climate and 

https://www.eeas.europa.eu/eeas/eu-wants-see-georgia-succeeding-its-european-path_en
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768994-irakli-garibashvili-chveni-interesebidan-gamomdinare-ar-vuertdebit-rezoluciebs-da-gancxadebebs-vitvaliscinebt-chveni-okupirebuli-teritoriebis-aragiarebis-politikas-da-saprtxeebs-damercmunet-mxolod-es-motivacia-gvakvs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768998-premieri-borels-prezidentis-impichmentis-sakitxi-ar-aris-politikuri-es-aris-cmindad-samartlebrivi-tema-vcemt-ra-pativs-konstitucias-valdebuli-da-izulebuli-viqavit-es-pormaluri-reagireba-mogvexdina
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768990-irakli-garibashvili-jozep-borels-chven-usamartlobas-ar-veguebit-mnishvnelovania-rom-is-gadacqvetileba-romelsac-tkven-miigebt-samartliani-iqos-nebismieri-sacinaagmdego-gadacqvetileba-rusetistvis-pozitiuri-gzavnili-ikneba


 
 

 

the ongoing conflict in Ukraine, he argued that any adverse decision from the EU toward 

Georgia could inadvertently be a green light for Russia. 

 Chairman of GD, Irakli Kobakhidze, stated that the impeachment process does not 

exacerbate polarisation, but by foreign agents embedded into opposition parties, non-

governmental organizations and media outlets, which deliberately and artificially 

increase polarisation. Kobakhidze also underlined that polarisation is being exacerbated 

by violating the constitution, effectively blaming President Zourabichvili. 

 GD leader and Tbilisi Mayor Kakha Kaladze also commented on the High 

Representative’s statements about the President’s impeachment process. Kaladze stated 

that the country's European future is harmed by the violation of the constitution by the 

President. According to Kaladze, while he understands the High Representative’s 

position, Georgia is a sovereign state and respecting the constitution and laws is very 

important to the government. 

 GD MP Mamuka Mdinaradze also assessed the High Representative’s visit and 

statements. Mdinaradze stated that if the EU makes an unfair decision concerning 

Georgia, it will be a push towards Russia. Josep Borell compared EU-Georgia relations to 

a professor-student relationship. In Mdinaradze’s opinion, it feels like Georgia, the 

student, is being deliberately failed by the professor, the EU, as Georgia is one of the 

frontrunners of EU membership according to the EU’s criteria. If the European 

Commission comes to a fair conclusion, Georgia should be granted candidate status 

unconditionally. 

 “People’s Power” movement member Davit Kartvelishvili criticized Josep Borrell and 

recalled his visit to Ukraine in 2020, stating that the EU is not an ATM for Ukraine and 

reforms are needed. According to Kartvelishvili, a country that still has an exceptional 

corruption problem was still granted a candidate status. Therefore, Borrell’s assessments 

about Georgia’s progress are a farce, unfair and deceptive. Kartvelishvili suggested that if 

Georgia were to get dragged into the war against Russia, it would not have a problem 

regarding candidate status. 

 A pro-Russian propagandist on Alt Info argued that every visit made by a high official 

from the EU aims to assess the situation in the country to adjust and improve their attacks 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/769379-irakli-kobaxize-mtavari-zala-vinc-sakartveloshi-polarizacias-agvivebs-es-aris-ucxouri-agentura-ara-impichmenti-aramed-konstituciis-uxeshi-dargvevaa-mapolarizebeli-paktori
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/769393-kaxa-kalaze-tanamdebobis-pirebi-da-politikosebi-pativs-unda-scemdnen-kveqanas-konstitucias-da-kanons-kubiliusi-kveqnis-uprosi-ver-ikneba-misi-msgavsi-tipazhebi-sakartvelos-mtrebi-arian
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/769042-mamuka-mdinaraze-tavad-evrokavshiris-gamokveqnebuli-kriteriumebit-chven-vart-mocinaveebi-carchinebulebi-da-ratomgac-ise-xdeba-rom-propesori-studentis-kursze-chatovebas-cdilobs
https://www.facebook.com/david.kartvelishvili.90/posts/pfbid02LWxnsGf7XjnsHkqDPUoEp7dk4Msoty1Xq1RDjuDiEQuNCCeGiEexcxwVcPwvvaqZl
https://www.facebook.com/61550559585125/videos/1006177714042237/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

on conservative-minded patriots. The EU is attempting to maintain a pro-Western 

agenda in Georgia, which also includes opening a second front and exacerbating relations 

between Georgia and Russia. Another propagandist on Alt Info criticized Borrell’s past 

statements about how the EU is a garden while the rest of the world is a jungle. The 

propagandist argued that the EU created its “garden” through genocide and robbery of 

other countries, not through correct policy and democracy. 

 Pro-Russian website “GeWorld” published an article, according to which the real reason 

behind Josep Borrell’s visit was to assess the situation in the country personally. The 

West is interested in changing the current government and wants to see whether or not 

protests will start in case the EU does not grant Georgia candidate status. The West will 

attempt to remove the government via revolution, leaving Georgia weaker and more 

dependent on the West. In an interview with the same website, a prominent pro-Russian 

propagandist argued that Georgia’s sovereignty is only formal, and Josep Borrell visited 

Georgia not as a partner but as an enslaver. According to the propagandists, Georgia will 

not have any socioeconomic development in case of EU membership, and Georgia is 

unrelated to European culture and identity. 

 Pro-governmental social media account argued that Josep Borrell’s statements were 

intended to cause chaos and anti-governmental sentiments in the country until the end 

of autumn when the EU makes a decision about Georgia’s candidate status. According to 

a propaganda source, Josep Borell’s critical statements were masterfully shut down by 

the Georgian Prime minister. The social media account also criticized Borrell’s 

statements about how Georgia has become a hub for Russians entering EU countries and 

emphasized that the same arguments are never used against Turkey, through which 

many more Russians enter the EU. Additionally, the post author mentioned how 

Moldova, a member of the Commonwealth of Independent States, received a candidate 

status and Georgia did not, pointing to the EU’s lack of consistency. 

 

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR368bVrespsWO4FtUrdb36plwY_qbujpxpKm4OG5fOr3konuP6KSp-mn10&z=video-211896348_456245733%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
http://geworld.ge/ge/evropashi-ician-rom-rusettan/
http://geworld.ge/ge/mamuka-kartozia/
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official


 
 

 

GD and “People’s Power” continue rhetoric about ambiguous “Global War Party” 

 GD MP Irakli Zarkua adamantly claimed that the international conference titled 

“Defeating Putinism” held in Tbilisi on September 4th and 5th was intended to harm 

Georgia’s national interests because the government did not open a second front against 

Russia. Zarkua stated that Georgia would not become “a banana republic”, calling David 

Kramer, Executive Director of the George W. Bush Institute, and Viola von Cramon, 

member of the European Parliament, losers and paid lobbyists assembled to lay a 

foundation for a revolution in Georgia and open a second front against Russia.  

 GD Chairman Irakli Kobakhidze also commented about the conference and stated that 

other than some individual experts who probably did not know about the true contents 

of the conference, the attendees were members of the collective UNM and its foreign 

partners. Additionally, on numerous occasions, the Chairman of the ruling party has 

contended that the President and the radical opposition share a common patron, whom 

he enigmatically refers to as the "Global War Party." 

 On September 7th, former Public Defender of Georgia Nino Lomjaria presented a new 

platform titled “Georgia’s European Orbit”, which aims to unite people with different 

political backgrounds for Georgia’s European future. On September 11th, “People’s 

Power” released a written statement arguing that the “Global War Party” does not forgive 

GD for not opening a second front and is attempting to overthrow the current 

government and install the UNM as the ruling party. In order to help UNM gain the 

majority in the Parliament, the “Global War Party” is assisting different political parties, 

civil society organizations and platforms such as “Georgia’s European Orbit” to 

undermine GD and help UNM win in the 2024 elections, but according to the statement, 

the attempts were futile before and will be again so in the future. 

 

Propagandists continue to call for close relations with Russia, portraying it as the only way to 

regain territorial integrity 

 The “Eurasian Institute” director and pro-Russian propagandist announced on Sezoni 

TV’s broadcast that the Russian governmental programs will allow Georgian citizens to 

study in Russia for free and without passing exams. Additionally, Russian universities 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768435-irakli-zarkua-krameri-ikneba-viola-pon-kramoni-tu-sxva-xelmocaruli-vinc-tbilisshi-xart-shekrebili-radikalebs-mxars-uchert-revoluciistvis-niadags-amzadebt-da-meore-pronti-gindat-ver-egirsebit-gamoricxulia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768566-irakli-kobaxize-saertashoriso-konperenciaze-putinizmis-damarcxeba-kolektiuri-nacmozraobis-da-mati-megobrebis-organizebit-aris-chatarebuli
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768555-irakli-kobaxize-salome-zurabishvils-da-radikalur-opozicias-erti-da-igive-dgis-cesrigi-akvs-mat-saerto-patroni-hqavt-es-aris-globaluri-omis-partia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/769158-irakli-kobaxize-salome-zurabishvilma-kolektiuri-nacmozraobis-imedit-daargvia-konstitucia-mat-hqavt-saerto-patroni-man-pirdapir-agiarebiti-chveneba-misca-sasamartlos
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/768890-nino-lomjaria-sakartvelos-evropuli-orbitis-nishaa-gavaertianot-mat-shoris-sxvadasxva-politikuri-gemovnebis-mkone-adamianebi-romlebic-ertiandebian-sakartvelos-evropuli-momavlis-garshemo
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/769173-xalxis-zala-lomjaria-kartveli-ec-liberalis-tipiuri-nimushia-agenti-nuli-intelektit-nuli-sindisit-da-nuli-samshoblos-siqvarulit-lomjarias-shemtxvevashi-amas-nuli-karizmac-emateba
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1449671459215016


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

will not require knowledge of the Russian language and, by necessity, will provide free 

one-year Russian language courses. The propagandist appealed to the viewers to apply, 

as the program offers abundant educational and future employment possibilities. 

 A social media profile published a post aimed at collecting signatures for a statement 

beseeching Russian President Vladimir Putin to restore normal relations with Georgia. 

The statement praises the Russian President for his “fight against globalism and world 

injustice” and underscores the historical unity of Georgians and Russians while 

highlighting that Georgia only developed under Russian rule. The statement reads that 

the signatories confirm their love for orthodox Russia, a guarantee of peace and stability 

in the Caucasus. 

 A propagandist on the pro-Russian channel Sezoni TV stated that despite losing 

territories to Russia, the Georgian government has refrained from negotiating with 

Moscow. This stance, the propagandist contended, is devoid of practicality and unlikely 

to improve the situation. The same propagandist appeared on Alt Info’s broadcast and 

reiterated a well-established pro-Russian narrative, suggesting that the Russian Foreign 

Affairs Minister has expressed support for the notion of Georgians, Abkhazians, and 

Ossetians coexisting within a single state. Sezoni TV anchor posited that the re-

establishment of Georgian-Russian relations would serve as a foundational step toward 

the repatriation of internally displaced persons (IDPs) and the restoration of territorial 

integrity. 

 Editor of pro-Russian “Saqinform” published another opinion piece, in which he argues 

that the restoration of Georgian-Russian relations will make the reintegration of 

Abkhazia and the Tskhinvali region realistic. In a different article, the same propagandist 

claims that Georgians have been fighting foreign adversaries for centuries, mostly 

unsuccessfully, but was eventually saved by the Treaty of Georgievsk, which resulted in 

Russian protection and unification of Georgia. In another article, the Editor of 

“Saqinform” wrote that Russia is a traditional leader of the Caucasus region, and the 
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Georgian government should acknowledge that. Whatever Georgia does on its path 

towards Euro-Atlantic integration, it will remain a foreign country to the West. 

 A prominent pro-Russian propagandist called on the people to donate resources for 

humanitarian aid on the front lines for the Russian side. According to him, many 

Georgians live in Russia in far better conditions than those living in Europe and the US. 

Therefore, humanitarian aid sent to the Russians from Georgia will give Georgians living 

in Russia a good name. 

 Another pro-Russian propagandists article praised Bidzina Ivanishvili for initiating the 

Abashidze-Karasin format for direct Georgian-Russian negotiations but also criticised 

him for not fully restoring relations with Russia, which would allow for the opening of 

Russian factories in Georgia, as well as sending Georgians in Russian educational 

institutions and employing people in Russian enterprises. According to the propagandist, 

all of the above would improve the situation in Georgia. 

 

Propaganda continues to justify Russia’s war of aggression in Ukraine, discredit Ukraine’s 

liberation efforts 

 Propagandists on Sezoni TV called Russia’s war of aggression in Ukraine a defensive war, 

as Russia is not only fighting against Ukraine, but the collective West and most 

importantly, the US. The same propagandist alleged that Zelenskyy was placed and is 

controlled by the Americans in order to destroy the Ukrainian people. Another 

propagandist claimed that Russia is not being defeated and the Ukrainians are 

experiencing massive losses while continuing to lose territories to the Russian army. 

 A propagandist blamed the West for provoking the war in Ukraine and exacerbating it 

by providing fighting materials for Kyiv. According to the propagandist, the West aims 

to kill as many Slavs as possible with the hands of other Slavs while robbing and 

destroying Ukraine. Even after the war, Ukraine will need to beg for financial support 

from the West to rebuild the country, which would span numerous years, as the rapid 

development of significant infrastructure was allegedly only feasible during the era of 

the Soviet Union. 
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 A social media profile wrote a post according to which the current Ukrainian 

government representatives are descendants of Stepan Bandera and his group, who 

collaborated with the Nazis and killed many Georgians during world war II. Therefore, 

it is illogical to regard Ukrainians as friends of Georgia. 

 

Anti-US conspiracies continue to blame US for Russia’s aggression in Ukraine and Georgia 

 A prominent pro-Russian propagandist who often appears on Alt Info and Sezoni TV 

stated that former US President George W. Bush was one of the people that urged 

Mikheil Saakashvili to start a war against Russia in 2008. Additionally, he claimed that 

while John McCain has the title of national hero of Georgia, he was one of the biggest 

enemies and initiators of the 2008 August war, ultimately resulting in Russia recognizing 

Georgia’s breakaway regions as independent states. By saying so, the propagandist shifted 

the blame for the Russian occupation to the US. 

 Another propagandist on Alt Info alleged that the UNM was aided and elevated to power 

through US support, and the same scenario is occurring in Ukraine. The US, in the name 

of democracy, liberalism and human rights, is supporting fascist and bloody regimes in 

Eastern Europe, and Zelenskyy’s and Saakashvili’s regimes, according to this perspective, 

are an example of that. 

 A similar idea was voiced in an article published by a pro-Russian website, according to 

which the US started a revolution of ideas in Georgia as soon as it became independent 

in 1991. The Rose Revolution was staged, and the US planted Saakashvili’s regime to 

transform the brains of Georgian citizens. 

 A social media user posted about how the US and the EU are the main occupiers because 

the US conquered half of Asia, while the EU dissolved Serbia and “took Kosovo”. Another 

social media user posted about how the US and the EU destroyed Georgia and conducted 

a genocide in the country. 
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Propagandists speculate about the tense situation in the South Caucasus, Armenia criticized for 

joint military drills with the US  

 Pro-Russian “Saqinform” editor argued that Turkey has shortages of drinking water and, 

therefore, plans to attack either Nagorno Karabakh or Armenia. In the event of an 

unsuccessful invasion in these territories, the editor surmised that Georgia might become 

a target, given its considerable water resources. The editor further asserted that Georgia 

possesses abundant natural resources, although this information is allegedly being 

concealed from the public to avert any potential reluctance among the Georgian public 

to continue collaborating with the US, NATO and the EU. 

 The same propagandist claimed that the President of Azerbaijan, Ilham Aliyev, is 

satisfied with the status quo and does not want to stir up the situation, but he is obligated 

by “big brother” Turkey to aid in Turkic expansion plans and attack Armenia. 

 Pro-Russian propagandists were especially angered by Armenia’s decision to hold joint 

military exercises on Armenian territory. One propaganda source argued that the joint 

exercises will only bring tension in the South Caucasus, which will result in Armenia’s 

destruction. According to the propagandist, the West has no chance of success in the 

South Caucasus and only aims to create chaos and disrupt Russia and its allies. 
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